LPSCS Siamese/Balinese/Oriental Grand Premier
IGPC Mant's IGRCH & GRPR KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d) MN 9.6.17
Such a handsome lad, looking good today Stylish Oriental Red of overall balanced type and style. I’ve
written about him many times before and not a lot to add. Strong even head, huge open based ears
following the lines of the wedge. Slanted pale green oriental eyes. Bright red short close lying coat, tall legs
and long tail to balance. He has a perfect temperament just purring all the time. Super presentation new
white blanket looked lovely. Very well done on BEST IN SHOW
Res IGPC Powell's GRPR TINTALLY CELESTINUS (SIA m) MN 5.12.16
Big masculine Caramel boy. With good overall type. Long everywhere, wedge, large well flared ears, deep
blue oval eyes, dip in profile, level bite, chin ebbs, elegant neck, extra-long muscular body, tall legs and large
paws, long tapering tail. Blue toned Caramel points colour shaded soft coat, there still was contrast evident.
Rather wriggly today, gentle nature, shown and presented well.
Pepperell's GRPR JOMESE JONNI-LOTSASPOTS (OSH a 11) MN 11.5.16
Blue Oriental Shaded, well grown chap, short wedge with small pinch, would prefer ears a tad bigger and a
bit more width between. Bright green expressive oriental eyes, level bite, almost straight profile, elegant
neck, well-nourished body, sturdy legs and paws, tapering ½ ringed tail. Dark blue shot coat not great
shading in places. Shown and prepared well.
TPS&PBCC Siamese Or Balinese Champion Male
1 (GCC n/a) Keen's CH THORNBUSH MING (SIA n) M 3.5.14
A very nervous Seal Point chap, who lacked type. Medium wedge with pinch looking rather square in the
muzzle, ears were a good size fairly well set, oval light blue eyes requiring more depth of colour. Bump on
nose, few teeth missing, chin ok, short neck, compact body, fine legs and oval paws, tail requires a inch to
balance. Dark Seal brown points colour shaded slightly long coat, I was sorry to withhold the certificate.
TPS&PBCC Siamese Or Balinese Champion Female
GCC Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18
Stylish Chocolate Tabby very well developed. Strong even head, big opened based ears with excellent width
and flare, deep set eyes of cornflower blue. Roman profile, level bite chin ok, graceful neck, muscular firm
body, elegant legs spoon paws, long tapering ¾ ringed tail. Warm Chocolate tabby markings, short close
ivory coat with light tonal shading. Laid back confident and easy to handle padding all the time enjoying her
day out, Super-size young lady. Shown and presented to perfection. Well done on Best in Show.
LPSCS Seal Point Siamese Male Adult
Considered for BOB
Keen's CH THORNBUSH MING (SIA n) M 3.5.14
LPSCS Seal Point Siamese Female Adult
BOB Pummell's CH SISAR CASHMERE (SIA n) F 25.4.18
Stunning Seal Point young lady, dainty and fined boned, good length wedge with small pinch, huge lower set
open based ears with perfect width and flare. Amazing iridescent eye colour oriental in shape and set.
Roman profile, level bite, firm chin, slender neck, long well-toned body, dainty legs and spoon paws, long
tapering tail. Dark Seal brown points colour, short close coat shaded but still contrast. Gentle lady very
well-manicured and perfectly presented as always. Well done on Best in Show.
LPSCS Balinese Kitten
1 BOB Falconer's PIPPASTRO LYLAX ENIGMA (BAL c) M 6.3.19
Well grow lilac Balinese hard to believe he is only 5mths old really big. Strong short wedge, Large well set
ears with tufts, slightly deep set eyes of mid blue requires more deep of colour , he had a intermittent squint
in the left one ,but he was teething so gave him the benefit of doubt today. Level bite, firm chin, strong neck,
long well-toned body, sturdy legs and big paws, long plumbed tail. Darkish lilac points colour a bit bluey,
whitish fine silky coat adequate length for age. He just looked so clean and sparkling. Fantastic condition
and a delightful nature.
LPSCS Oriental Black Adult
BOB Smith's CH FIROUSI BLACK-SABBATH (OSH n) M 1.8.18
Big masculine Oriental Black looking good today. Long large wedge, big open based ears set well, oriental
shape and set eyes yellowy green in colour, straight profile, level bite, chin ebbs slightly. Long neck he uses
to full advantage, strong lengthy muscular body, long tapering tail. Tall legs neat paws. Jet black sound
shining coat (like glass). Laid back and easy to handle enjoying his day out. Shown in immaculate condition.
TPS&PBCC Caramel Point Siamese Neuter

1 PC BOB Holden's WHALLEYBUSH WORTH IT (SIA m) FN 26.5.18
Lilac based Caramel lady really well grown and excellent overall type and style. Short strong head, good
size ears set well . expressive deep blue sparkling eyes of lovely shape and set. Small bump on nose, level
bite, chin firm. Graceful neckline, long well-toned body, elegant legs and oval paws, tapering tail to balance.
Pale Caramel points colour paler on legs and paws. clear sleek magnolia coat not a hair out of place.
Relaxed and easy to handle shown in tip top condition. Credit to her owner.
TPS&PBCC Tabby Point Siamese Male Neuter
1 PC BOB Hocken's TINTALLY FANTABULAS (SIA m 21) MN 2.11.18
Flashy young man hard to believe he is on just 9 mths old. Blue toned Caramel ,longish large wedge, huge
lower set open based ears, the left one tipped over slightly still, oval brilliant blue expressive eyes, level bite,
chin ok, elegant neck using to his full advantage, lengthy body with a firm feel to it, tall sturdy legs, neat
paws, long tapering stripy tail. Off white soft short gleaming coat with tonal shading. Such good clear tabby
marking looked like a tiger cub. Alert and confident shown in immaculate condition a credit to his owner.
2 Holden's WHALLEYBUSH WRITTENINTHESTARS (SIA n 21) MN 26.5.18
Another lovey neuter that I liked very much indeed, Seal Tabby lad of a really good size, even balanced type.
Strong head, ears were a good size would prefer a tad bigger for his size. Oriental shape and set vibrant
blue sparkling eyes, straight profile, level bite, deep chin. Strong neck, long muscular body, sturdy legs and
paws, thickest well ringed tail that could be a bit longer. Clear Seal brown tabby markings, short close beige
coat which was tonal shaded. Well-manicured lad, bit fed up just having a moan a gentle giant. Shown in tip
top condition.

TPS&PBCC Oriental Bicolour Male Adult
BOB Janicki's GRCH FIROUSI PHILOSOPHER'S STONE (OLH b 03 24) M 2.6.17
OLH masculine young man ,the I have written about many times before. Really big takes up a double pen.
Superb type and adequate fine silky coat. I would like his eyes to be a bit greener. Shown as always
perfectly, Shy and gentle. More than the 1/3rd white required.
TPS&PBCC Oriental Bicolour Female Adult
1 CC BOX Schofield's KIMBASILK BI ONIC CHICK (OSH n 03 33) F 22.10.18
High white Bi colour, fine and dainty young lady but she was inly 9 mths old. Longish slightly narrow wedge,
ears were large but require a tad more width between to balance. Oriental shape and set apple green eyes,
straight profile, level bite, chin ebbs. Slender neck, lithe body, dainty legs and paws, long ¾ ringed black tail.
Black patches on back, and nose, and tips of ears. Soft short mostly white coat. Very well presented and
excellent condition. Confident lady.
Miscellaneous Classes
TPS&PBCC Siamese or Balinese Junior Adult
1 Ross's DIBBERPUSS PURRSIA (BAL g) F 17.9.18
Blue Tortie Balinese dainty and fine boned, short wedge, small ears that I would prefer bigger and with more
width between. Eyes are held open pale blue in colour. Almost straight profile, bite level, chin ok. Slender
neck, svelte body, dainty legs and paws, good plumbed tail. Blue points colour mingled very well with tones
of creams some hot. Lovely blaze down her nose. Fine silky coat of fairly good length, Shown and presented
well. Delightful nature.
TPS&PBCC AOC Adult
1 Mazur & Mrs J Rawlins's GRCH SERAPIS VINDEX DANTE (OSH a) M 17.12.16
Elegant lad, Blue Oriental, medium length wedge with small pinch, bright expressive apple green eyes, good
size well placed ears, straight profile, messy bite, chin ebbs, long well-toned body, fine legs and spoon
paws,tail to balance. Darkish blue sound short coat presented and shown well. Super nature.
TPS&PBCC Visitors Adult
1 Janicki's GRCH FIROUSI PHILOSOPHER'S STONE (OLH b 03 24) M 2.6.17
LPSCS Non Breeders AC Siamese (Ex Lilac) Adult
1 Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18
2 Hargan's IGRCH JAKURTZZI THE APPRENTICE (SIA m 21) M 25.11.13
Really liked this handsome Caramel Tabby boy looked good for nearly 6years. Strong even masculine
wedge, ears were good size and set well just would like a tad bigger for his size. Amazing Vibrant blue

expressive eyes. Strong muscular body, sturdy legs and paws.3/4 ringed tail could do with a inch to balance.
Short coat which was shaded. Well-manicured lad with a endearing temperament.
3 Pepperell's KAMIK MRS TEASPOON (SIA d 21) F 3.7.17
Just to say I really like this Red point lady she was lovely type. Unfortunately, she had mucky eyes and acne
under her chin.
LPSCS Debutante Adult
1 Ross's DIBBERPUSS PURRSIA (BAL g) F 17.9.18
LPSCS Senior Adult
1 Janicki's GRCH FIROUSI PHILOSOPHER'S STONE (OLH b 03 24) M 2.6.17
2 Mazur & Mrs J Rawlins's GRCH SERAPIS VINDEX DANTE (OSH a) M 17.12.16
3 Brooks's IGRCH BOOKENDS JUST LIKE JASPER (OSH d) M 13.10.15
TPS&PBCC Siamese or Balinese Kitten under 6 months
1 Falconer's PIPPASTRO LYLAX ENIGMA (BAL c) M 6.3.19
TPS&PBCC AOC Kitten
1 Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORTHWHILE (SIA n) M 9.2.19
Seal point baby ,extremely well grow for age, So confident and alert .long wedge with small pinch, Large
well flared ears, tend to hold his eyes a little open of bright blue , profile raised between eyes, level bite, firm
chin, elegant neck he uses to full advantage, long firm well-toned body, tail to balance. Warm Seal brown
points colour with long stockings. Coat short and close lying with tonal shading a little cold at present. What
a purer really enjoying his day out.
LPSCS Visitors Kitten
1 Pepperell's FIORDILISO CONSORT AMIDALA (OSH h) F 13.1.19
2 Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORTHWHILE (SIA n) M 9.2.19
LPSCS Best Eye Colour Kitten
1 Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORTHWHILE (SIA n) M 9.2.19
TPS&PBCC Oriental SH Non-Breeders Neuter
1 Mant's IGRCH & GRPR KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d) MN 9.6.17
LPSCS Visitors Neuter
1 Powell's GRPR TINTALLY CELESTINUS (SIA m) MN 5.12.16
2 Holden's WHALLEYBUSH WRITTENINTHESTARS (SIA n 21) MN 26.5.18
3 Pepperell's GRPR JOMESE JONNI-LOTSASPOTS (OSH a 11) MN 11.5.16
LPSCS Junior Neuter
1 Holden's WHALLEYBUSH WORTH IT (SIA m) FN 26.5.18
2 Falconer's PIPPASTRO DEVLIN D'SKIES (BAL b) MN 23.7.18
Club Classes
LPSCS L.P.S.C.S. AOC Siamese/Balinese Adult Ex Lilac
1 Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORLD-ABLAZE (SIA f) F 9.2.19
2 Simpson's GRCH SLYNKYZAR SWEET SORREL (SIA b 21) F 11.7.18
3 Pepperell's KAMIK MRS TEASPOON (SIA d 21) F 3.7.17
4 Ross's DIBBERPUSS QIWI (SIA h 21) F 24.4.19
LPSCS N.S.&.O.C.S. Adult, Kitten or Neuter
1 Hocken's TINTALLY FANTABULAS (SIA m 21) MN 2.11.18
LPSCS S.P.S.C.C. Seal Point Siamese Adult, Kitten or Neuter
1 Simpson's SHERMESE BALMAIN (SIA n) F 11.5.19
2 Keen's CH THORNBUSH MING (SIA n) M 3.5.14
3 Keen's SUKHOTHAI KARNCHANA PENCHAN (SIA n) F 22.1.19
TPS&PBCC B.C.S. Balinese Adult, Kitten or Neuter
1 Falconer's PIPPASTRO DEVLIN D'SKIES (BAL b) MN 23.7.18
TPS&PBCC S.P.S.C.C. Seal Point Siamese Adult, Kitten or Neuter

1 Keen's CH THORNBUSH MING (SIA n) M 3.5.14
2 Keen's SUKHOTHAI KARNCHANA PENCHAN (SIA n) F 22.1.19

LYNNE STUDER.

THE LILAC POINT SIAMESE CAT SOCIETY 17.8.19
TABBY POINT SIAMESE AND PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS CAT CLUB
17.8.19
Thank you Barbie and the show team for asking me to judge. Brilliant
show with lots of extra little touches. Thank you for my presents loved
the plant. Thank you Vicky for stewarding for me really enjoyed your
company. Superb lunch ate so much.
END OF REPORTS.

